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ABSTRACT 

The present work aims to investigate the effect of blending polyethylene (PE) fibers by 

polyurethane fibers (PU), polyamide textile (PA) and polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) 

yarns to compensate the negative charge of PE by positive one of blending polymers. 

Besides, conducting materials such as thin copper wires, carbon fibers and aluminium film 

ribbons were tested as fillers to conduct the charges between fibers. Three groups of the 

proposed fibers were tested; PE, PU and copper wires, PE, PA and carbon fibers (CF) and 

PE, PMMA and Al film.  

 

The experiments revealed that Cu wires associated with PE and PU caused drastic 

decrease in ESC. It seems that Cu wires conducted the positive and negative charges 

generated on the surfaces of PU and PE respectively and consequently the resultant value 

decreased.  Further drop in ESC generated on the tested fibers containing PE, CF and PA 

textile as well as PE, Al film and PMMA showed minimum values indicating the efficiency 

of CF and Al film ribbons to transfer and exchange the charges from PE to PU and 

PMMA. This observation is promising in the application of the proposed fibers as artificial 

turf in kid gardens and sport yards.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The limitation of rainfall and water has increased the application of artificial turf for 

indoors and sport yards to replace natural fibers, [1, 2], that suffer from high maintenance 

cost the effect of weather. Artificial turf fibers were tested to guarantee the safety of 

players against their abrasion, [3, 4]. Several researches were performed to develop skin-

friendly turf. Polypropylene and polysulfobetaine methacrylate yarns were investigated 

as turf sliding against silicone skin, [5], where the friction was reduced.  Besides, polymeric 
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yarn turfs mixed with rubber and/or sand infill were widely applied, [6, 7]. It was proved 

that polymeric turf causes higher level of injuries than natural fibers, [8 - 10]. The effect 

of environment on the behavior of artificial turf was tested, [11]. Skin injuries depend on 

the degree of abrasion of the turf, [12 - 14]. It was found that artificial turf reduced the 

risk of knee injury compared to natural turf. The effect of applied load on friction 

coefficient displayed by footwear sliding against turf made of polyethylene fibers was 

investigated, [15, 16]. It was shown that flat sole caused drastic decrease in friction 

coefficient compared to bare foot. 

 

The increased application of artificial polyethylene (PE) turf as floor materials in sport 

yards should be balanced by finding solutions to reduce electrostatic charge (ESC) 

generated from friction with the rubber surface. One of those solutions was to blend PE 

fibers by polyurethane (PU) to decrease ESC, [17]. The other proposal was to replace PE 

substrate by polypropylene (PP), [18]. Besides, it was found that, using substrates from 

steel and copper sheet influenced ESC, while grounding the substrate decreased ESC. PE 

fibers were blended by yarns and textiles of PMMA and PA respectively, where the 

experiments revealed that PA textiles showed significant reduction in ESC more than the 

PMMA yarns, [19]. While, PMMA yarns presented drastic decrease in ESC. 

 

The effect of the length and thickness of PE fibers on their friction behavior was tested 

when rubber footwear slid against it.  It was shown that football shoes represented the 

lowest friction values, while ESC generated from rubbing of human skin and artificial turf 

especially in dry sliding recorded high values of ESC, [20 - 22]. Besides, PE fibers of 

smooth surface generated higher ESC. It was found that replacing rubber by Al film, Cu 

textile and CF, ESC showed drastic decrease, [23]. Besides, the intensity of ESC gained by 

the conductors was lower than that measured for the fibers. It was revealed that Cu textile 

blending PE fibers decreased ESC, [24]. Besides, when Cu substrate replaced PE substrate 

ESC recorded the lowest values.  

 

The present work aims to investigate the effect of blending PE fibers by PU fibers, PA 

textile and PMMA yarns on ESC generated from sliding of rubber and conducting 

materials on the tested blend. Besides, thin copper wires, carbon fibers and aluminium 

film ribbons were tested as fillers inside the fibers.  

 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The present work aims to reduce ESC generated from the friction of rubber sole and PE 

turf. It is proposed to blend PE turf by PU, PA and PMMA to compensate the negative 

charge of PE by positive one generated from the blending polymers. Besides, conducting 

materials such as aluminium film, copper wires as well as carbon fibers were tested as 

counterface as well as rubber. Three groups of the proposed fibers were tested. The first 

group contained PE, PU and copper wires, (I), Fig. 1. The second one contained PE, PA 

and carbon fibers, (II, Fig. 2. While the third contained PE, PMMA and aluminium film, 

(III), Fig. 3. The Experiments were carried out to measure ESC at contact and separation 

as well as sliding of PE turf fibers against rubber, Al film, Cu textile and CF, Fig. 4.  PE 

fibers were adhered on PP substrate. The tested conducting materials were adhered to one 

surface of wooden block of 200 × 200 × 50 mm3. The arrangement of the test rig is shown 
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in Fig. 5. The conducting materials were aluminium sheet (Al) of 0.25 mm thickness, 

copper (Cu) wire of 0.14 mm diameter and carbon fibers (CF), where the width and 

thickness of PE fibers were 2.0, 0.22 mm respectively. PE fibers were blended by PMMA 

yarns of 2.0 mm diameter, PA textile of 5.0 mm width and strips of PU in form of ribbons 

of 5.0 mm wide. The wooden block was loaded against the tested turf surface at 15 N 

weights and slid horizontally at dry surface condition for 100 mm. ESC generated on the 

surfaces of the tested turf and wooden block covered by the conducting materials was 

measured by Surface DC Voltmeter SVM2.  

 

 
 

Fig. 1 PE Fibers, PU Fibers and copper wires, (I). 

 

Fig. 2 PE Fibers, PA Textile and CF, (II). 

 

Fig. 3 PE Fibers, PMMA Yarns and Al film, (III). 
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Rubber. Cu textile. Al Film. 

Fig. 4 The tested counterface. 

 

 

Fig. 5 Arrangement of the test rig. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of the experiments carried out to measure ESC generated on rubber and 

conducting materials from contact and separation of the tested turf blended by copper 

wires are illustrated in Fig. 6.  Rubber gave the highest ESC values followed by Al film, 

Cu textile and CF.  Cu wire caused further decrease in ESC compared to PE and PU. It 

seems that Cu wire conducted the positive and negative charges generated of the surfaces 

of PU and PE respectively and consequently the resultant value decreased. In the figure, 

the sign of ESC for counterface slid on PU was negative. ESC generated on the tested turf 

blended by copper wires, Fig. 7, clearly showed the effect of Cu wire on decreasing ESC, 

where PE recorded -6200 volts and -210 volts in the presence of Cu wire and PU fibers. 

This behavior can be explained by the ability of exchanging ESC inside the proposed turf 

by the good conductivity of Cu wires.  

 

In condition of sliding on the tested turf blended by copper wires, ESC generated on 

rubber and conducting materials recorded higher values than that observed for contact 

and separation, Fig. 8. Rubber slid against PE and PU fibers gained +4200, -7100 volts, 

while the measured value was only 420 volts in the presence of Cu wire. ESC generated on 

the tested turf blended by copper wires was -270 volts, Fig. 9. The measured values for PE 

and PU were -6700 and +634 respectively. These values confirm the enhancing influence 

of the Cu wire inside PE and PU fibers. Figures 10 and 11 explains the role of Cu wires in 

reducing ESC by conducting the charges from PE to PU. The surface of Cu conducts the 

negative charge from PE to PU and consequently neutralize the positive charge gained by 

PU.   
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Fig. 6 ESC generated on rubber and conducting materials from contact and separation 

of the tested turf blended by copper wires. 

 

 

Fig. 7 ESC generated on the tested turf blended by copper wires from contact and 

separation. 
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Fig. 8 ESC generated on rubber and conducting materials from sliding on the tested turf 

blended by copper wires. 

 

Fig. 9 ESC generated on the tested turf blended by copper wires from sliding. 
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Fig. 10 Distribution of ESC on rubber and fibers. 

 

 
 

Fig. 11 Distribution of ESC on rubber and Fibers in the presence of Cu wires. 

 

 

Fig. 12 ESC generated on rubber and conducting materials from contact and separation 

of the tested turf blended by carbon fibers. 
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Fig. 13 ESC generated on the tested turf blended by carbon fibers from contact and 

separation. 

 

Fig. 14 ESC generated on rubber and conducting materials from sliding on the tested 

turf blended by carbon fibers. 
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Fig. 15 ESC generated on the tested turf blended by carbon fibers from sliding. 
 

 

Fig. 16 ESC generated on rubber and conducting materials from contact and separation 

of the tested turf blended by Al film. 
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Fig. 17 ESC generated on the tested turf blended by Al film from contact and separation. 

 

Fig. 18 ESC generated on rubber and conducting materials from sliding on the tested 

turf blended by Al film. 
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Fig. 19 ESC generated on the tested turf blended by Al film from sliding. 

 

The results of the second group that contained PE, PA and carbon fibers are shown in 

Figs. 12 – 15. ESC generated on rubber and conducting materials from contact and 

separation showed slight reduction in ESC in the presence of CF, Fig. 12. While ESC 

generated on the tested turf showed drastic reduction, where the minimum values were 

recorded for PE and PA ratio of 3/2 in the presence of CF, Fig. 13. This observation is 

promising in the application of the proposed turf in kid gardens and sport yards. The 

values of ESC decreased from -6200 to +61 volts for PE and (3PE + CF + 2PA) respectively.   

 

Sliding of rubber and conducting materials on the tested turf blended by carbon fibers 

generated higher ESC, Fig. 14. Rubber represented the highest values followed by Al film, 

Cu textile and CF. Siding on PE, rubber gained 500 volts, while Al film, Cu textile and CF 

gained 87, 22 and 11 volts respectively. The lowest values were recorded for PU in negative 

sign, Fig. 15. ESC generated on the tested turf drastically decreased for the proposed fibers 

of (3PE + CF + PA) and (3PE + CF + 2PA) indicating the efficiency of CF to transfer and 

exchange the charges from PE and PU so that the resultant showed relatively lower values.  
 

When Al film was used as conducting element inside the PE fibers and PMMA yarns, ESC 

recorded for rubber slid on the proposed fibers decreased from 500 to 132 volts indicating 

the possibility of applying Al film as ribbons with PE fibers and PMMA yarns to form 

theturf of relatively low ESC, Fig. 16. At the surface of the fibers, the enhancing effect was 
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higher, where ESC decreased from -6200 to -132 volts, Fig. 17. Based on that observation, 

the proposed turf (PE + Al + PMMA) can be recommended to repalce PE fibers. 

 

At sliding, Figs. 18 and 19, the reduction showed promising trend, where Al film slid on 

PE fibers and  (PE + Al + PMMA) gained 4200 and 700 volts respectively. ESC gained by 

fibers showed value of -6700 volts and dropped to -380 volts for the proposed fibers.    
 

CONCLUSIONS 

1.  Rubber conterface gave the highest ESC values followed by Al film, Cu textile and CF.   

2. Cu wires caused further decrease in ESC compared to that gained by PE and PU in the 

absence of the wires.  

3. The lowest values of ESC were recorded for PE and PA ratio of 3/2 in the presence of 

CF. Experiments confirmed the efficiency of CF to transfer and exchange the charges from 

PE and PU so that the resultant showed relatively lower values. 

4. Using Al film in form of ribbons as conducting element inside the PE fibers and PMMA 

yarns proved its applicability to form the turf of relatively low ESC. The proposed fibers 

consisting of PE, Al film ribbon and PMMA yarns can be recommended to repalce PE 

fibers. 
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